“Entex proved to be an
excellent and quick solution
to the new nitrification
challenge faced by the
refinery.”
Casey Mueller
Senior Process Engineer

Frontier Refining, Cheyenne, WY
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Wastewater Retrofit

Start-up Date
2007

Hydraulic Capacity
0.36 Million GPD

Technology Applied
BioPortz™ moving media

Technological Description
Integrated Fixed-Film/Activated Sludge proved to be
an excellent and quick solution to the new nitrification

Design Parameters Local Standards
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COD
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<2.18

challenge faced by the Frontier refinery. With only a
small fill fraction of biocarrier media the plant was able
to meet their very low effluent ammonia limit and the
attached growth biomass helped the plant recover
quickly from major refinery process upsets that

affected the wastewater plant. Frontier Oil demonstrated that IFAS is a cost-effective technology
for quick upgrade solutions for oil refinery and other industrial wastewater treatment systems.
Independently moving BioPortz carriers continually circulate through the aeration basin
in a random motion, ensuring excellent oxygen and substrate transfer to the biomass.
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